
 
 
 

beverage book   
 

takeout 
cocktails to go 

     beer to go 
     wine to go 
 

cocktails, mocktails & beverages    
     house cocktails 
     combos 

hot cocktails 
punch bowls 
mocktails & non- alcoholic beverages 

 wine     
     by the glass 
     by the bottle 
    
beer     
     drafts & cider 
     cans & bottles   
whisk(e)y    
     hand-selected single barrels 
     straight bourbon whiskey 
     rye whiskey 
     american whiskey 
     white whiskey 
     canadian whisky 

blended scotch whisky 
     single malt scotch whisky [speyside]  
     single malt scotch whisky [highlands] 
     single malt scotch whisky [islay] 
     single malt scotch whisky [lowlands] 
     single malt scotch whisky [islands & other] 

smsw [independent bottlers] 
     japanese whisky 
     irish whiskey 
     other whisk[e]y’s of the world 

dave & phil’s picks      
whisk[e]y flights  
rare & limited edition whisk[e]y: the shortlist  

 spirits    
     everything but whisk(e)y 



Cocktails, Beer & Wine 
To Go 
 
 
house cocktails           
 
serves 1 serves 2 serves  4

mai tai  12 
plantation 3 stars rum, plantation 
overproof rum, combier, orgeat,  
fresh lime juice  
 
the duke martini  14 
ice cold plymouth gin, cinzano dry;  
served in a glass flask - the perfect 
martini! 
 
woodford julep 16 
citizen woodford reserve single barrel, 
bourbon rooibos tea syrup, fresh mint 
 
pineapple margarita  16 
our jalapeno-infused olmeca  
altos plata tequila, combier,  
lime & pineapple juice 
 
 

ideal manhattan  26  
makers mark, st. germain,  
cinzano & grapefruit bitters 
 

the tommy dewar 26 
dewar’s 15yr, citrus chamomile syrup, 
lemon juice, orange bitters, ice picked 
ice block 
 
cucumber collins 22  
rain cucumber vodka, lemon, soda  
 
to-groni 22 
sipsmith gin, campari, cinzano rosso 
 
penicillin 26 
compass box great king street artist 
blend, honey ginger syrup, fresh lemon, 
peat monster spray 
 

sangria 46 
honoro vera rose, copper & kings 
unaged brandy, brown sugar,  
fresh fruit & juice 
 
citizen scorpion bowl 50 
citizen single barrel plantation  
multi xo rum, citizen single barrel 
kavalan single malt, fresh juices 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
beer           

 
mixed 4-pack   changing selection of craft brews   22 

750ml bottle   miller high life “champagne bottle”  4.6%  12 

can    tecate  4.5%        5 

can    night shift brewing lime-lite  4.3%   6 

can    ghost fish grapefruit ipa [gluten free]  5.5%  8 
 
wine           
 
sauvignon blanc  truchard vineyards ‘franklin cuvee’  Carneros, California  38 

gruner veltliner  esterhazy  Weinviertel, Austria      42 

grenache, syrah  commanderie de la bargemone rosÉ  Provence, France  42 

shiraz    leeuwin estate siblings  Margaret River, Australia    46 

syrah    truchard vineyards  Carneros, California     49 

cabernet sauvignon  requiem  Columbia Valley, Washington      50 

chardonnay   ramey 'woolsey road'  Sonoma Coast, California    88 

corvina    allegrini amarone  Veneto, Italy      99 

 
takeout beverages must be ordered as part of the same transaction as food. Must be 21+. Limits on takeout beverages are: 1.5l wine, 192oz beer, and 

64 oz cocktails (two mixed drinks per entrée for a max volume of 64 oz per transaction). 

coming soon: uncle nearest whiskey – Tennessee gold cocktail kit for 2 
our boxed cocktail kit includes the classic “tennessee gold” cocktail for two, made with uncle nearest 1856 whiskey, honey 

simple, fresh squeezed lemon & peel. inside, you will also find uncle nearest masks, mason jars, coasters, & soul-warming yum. 
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cocktails, mocktails & beverages 

 
 

house cocktails 
ideal manhattan         12  
makers mark, st. germain, cinzano & grapefruit bitters 
 

piemontese dark & stormy      12 
alessio di torino chinato & ginger beer  
 

cucumber collins      10  
rain cucumber vodka, lemon, soda  
 

woodford julep      14  
citizen woodford reserve single barrel, bourbon rooibos tea syrup, fresh mint 
 

blueberry thyme crush      13 
blueberry & thyme infused sipsmith london dry gin, italicus, cava 
 

new american goldrush      11 
citizen knob creek 9yr single barrel, our fathers gin, honey, egg white, orange & angostura bitters 
 

samuels fizz      12 
citizen makers mark single barrel, lemon, soda, egg white 
 

the tommy dewar      12 
dewar’s 15yr, citrus chamomile syrup, lemon juice, orange bitters, ice picked ice block 
 

the dons      12 
triple eight organic vodka, pama liqueur, lemon juice, garnished with thyme & blueberries 
 
nascar spritz      12 
night shift lime lite & aperol- how a wine cooler SHOULD taste!  
 
nitro espresso martini      12 
wheatley vodka, st george nola coffee liqueur 
 

the penicillin      12 
compass box artist blended scotch, honey ginger syrup, lemon, atomized peat monster 
 
spicy pineapple margarita      14 
our jalapeno-infused olmeca altos plata tequila, combier, lime & pineapple juice 
 
combos 
hopeless romantic        7 
shot of fernet & pbr “tall boy” 
 

dale jr.          7 
budweiser & jim beam 
 

publican roulette        8 
house shot & one fine chaser 
 

pickleback          8 
michael collins irish whiskey & pickle brine 

 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
   

cocktails, mocktails & beverages 

 
 
hot cocktails for cold days 
art of the toddy          11 
compass box artist blend scotch, honey, lemon, hot water 
 

bogmallow spiked coffee        11 
islay scotch, piping hot coffee, demerara syrup 

 

punch bowls [can serve one, punch bowl for 3 or more] 
scorpion bowl         11/person 
citizen single barrel plantation multi xo rum, citizen single barrel kavalan single malt, fresh juice 
 

midwinter night’s punch       11/person 
citizen knob creek 15yr single barrel, pama, cassis, black tea & Peychaud bitters 
 

fish house punch         11/person 
jamaican rum, brandy, luxardo maraschino liqueur, green tea, champagne 
 

sangria          11/person 
honoro vera rose, copper & kings unaged brandy, brown sugar, fresh fruit & juice 

 

mocktails 
pineapple mule          8 
pineapple puree, lime, ginger beer 
 

sugar spice &…ya know         7 
bourbon rooibos tea, all spice syrup, ginger beer 
 

elderflower & ginger martini        8 
elderflower ginger syrup, chamomile, strawberry, mint 
 

matcha mint tea          8 
japanese green tea, mint syrup, matcha powder, egg white, chocolate syrup 
 

non- alcoholic beverages 
house made lemonade       6 glass | 12 bottle 
crushed ice, fresh squeezed lemon, organic sugar, mint    *add 2oz of four roses bourbon +$8 
saratoga sparkling water 750ml       6 

hot coffee           4 
 

j’enwey custom blended teas 
citizen’s black tea blend        5 

citrus chamomile          5 

bourbon vanilla rooibos        5 

chocolate peppermint         5 

iced hibiscus tea          5 



 

wine by the glass   

 

sparkling wines 

xarel lo, macabeo   mercat cava brut Penedes, Spain       11 

 

rose wines 

grenache, syrah  commanderie de la bargemone  Provence, France   11 

tempranillo, syrah  honoro vera  Jumilla, Spain      10 

 

white wines 

chardonnay   ramey 'woolsey road'  Sonoma Coast, California     24 

pinot grigio   andrian  Alto, Adige, Italy       11 

riesling   dr konstantin frank dry riesling  Finger Lakes, New York  11 

chardonnay   domaine deux roches ‘saint veran’  Burgundy, France   10 

 
 

 

sauvignon blanc  truchard vineyards ‘franklin cuvee’  Carneros, California  10 
This wine is handcrafted by our very good friends at Truchard Vineyards.  They are one of the best 
family producers in Napa that provide grapes to some of the finest wine producers in California.  
Their crop of Sauvignon Blanc grapes is limited, which allows them to bottle this exclusively for the 
Franklin Restaurant Group. This is an outstanding wine and an even better value.  You cannot get 
this anywhere else! 

 

 

red wines 

corvina    allegrini amarone  Veneto, Italy      26 

cabernet sauvignon  requiem  Columbia Valley, Washington      13 

grenache, syrah, mouvedre chateau pegau cotes du rhone ‘maclura’  Rhone, France  12 

shiraz    leeuwin estate siblings  Margaret River, Australia    12 

pinot noir   sokol blosser evolution  Willamette, Oregon    11 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

check out our bottle list on the next page! 
our list has some of the world’s best producers always at the best possible value 

is everybody drinking wine?? --> go for it…indulge….get a magnum 
Enjoy! 



 

 

wine by the bottle    

 

sparkling wines 

chardonnay   ferrari brut  Trentino, Italy    magnum  89 

pinot noir, chardonnay, pinot meunier louis roederer brut premier champagne  Reims, France   76 

pinot noir, chardonnay, pinot meunier collet brut rose  Ay, France      58 

chardonnay, pinot noir  scharffenberger brut excellence Mendocino, California   42 

 

rose wines 

grenache, syrah  commanderie de la bargemone  Provence, France   42 

tempranillo, syrah  honoro vera  Jumilla, Spain      38 

 

white wines 

chardonnay   ramey 'woolsey road'  Sonoma Coast, California    88 

sauvignon blanc  illumination by quintessa  Napa/Sonoma, California   64 

garganega   pieropan soave ‘calvarino’ Veneto, Italy     54 

gewürztraminer  schlumberger ‘les prince abbes’  Veneto, Italy    53 

chardonnay   paul hobbs ‘crossbarn’  Sonoma, California    52   

roussanne   truchard vineyards  Carneros, California    46 

vermentino   poggio al tesoro ‘solosole’  Bolgheri, Italy    44   

gruner veltliner  esterhazy  Weinviertel, Austria      42 

falanghina   san salvatore  Campania, Italy      41   

albarino   pazo barrantes  Rias Baixas, Spain     41   

 

red wines 

petite syrah blend  robert foley ‘griffin’  Napa, California   magnum 95  

corvina    allegrini amarone  Veneto, Italy      99 

cabernet sauvignon  daou ‘reserve’  Paso Robles, California     72 

merlot    hourglass 111  Napa, California      71 

nebbiolo   ca’viola barolo  Piedmont, Italy      68 

nerello mascalese   tornatore etna rosso ‘pietrarizzo’  Etna, Sicily    65 

grenache, syrah, mouvedre domaine du vieux lazaret chateauneuf du pape  Rhone, France 59 

pinot noir    masion l’envoye ‘two messengers’  Willamette, Oregon   58 

red blend   hess ‘lion tamer’  Napa, California      52 

syrah    truchard vineyards  Carneros, California     49 

tempranillo   marques de murrieta reserva rioja  Rioja, Spain   48 

grenache, mouvedre  domaine montirius gigondas  Rhone, France    46 



 

 
 

 

 

beer list   

 

draft beer & cider 

rotating   maine beer company   Something Delicious  |  Freeport, ME -%  11 13oz 

lager    jack’s abby   House Lager  |  Framingham, MA 5.2%     7 

india pale ale  springdale beer co.  IPA |  Framingham, MA  7.2%    8 

india pale ale  fiddlehead brewing   IPA  |   Shelburne, VT  6.2%    8 

new england pale ale nightshift brewing  Whirlpool  |  Everett, MA  4.5%    9 

new england ipa  bent water brewing Sluice Juice  |  Lynn, MA  6.2%    8 

new england ipa  mast landing brewing Neon Sails  |  Westbrook, ME 6.3%    10 

american imperial dipa  pipeworks brewing Ninja vs. Unicorn  |  Chicago, IL 8.0%   10 13oz 

milk stout   left hand brewing  Milk Stout   |  Longmont, CO 6.0%    7 

hefeweizen   aeronaut brewing  Hermann Hesseweizen  |  Somerville, MA  5.2%  9 

sour ale   japas cervejaria   Sawa Plum  |  Sao Paulo, Brazil  4.7%    13 13oz 

blood orange cider  ace premium craft ciders   Ace Space  |  Sonoma County, CA  6.9% 8 

cans & bottles 

can     pabst blue ribbon ‘pbr tallboy’  4.7%    5 

can    narragansett 16oz  5%       5 

can    tecate  4.5%         5 

can    twisted tea  5%        6 

can    ghost fish grapefruit ipa [gluten free]  5.5%   8 

can    night shift brewing lime-lite  4.3%    6 

750ml bottle   miller high life “champagne bottle”  4.6%   12 

bottle    miller high life  4.6%       5 

bottle    bud light  4.2%        5 

bottle    budweiser  5%        5 

bottle    clausthaler non-alcoholic       4 
 

 

 ask your server or bartender about our rotating draft lines! 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

hand-selected single barrel whiskies [& spirits]  
what exactly does ‘hand-selected single barrel’ mean? 

well, it means just that. every barrel of whiskey is different, and these are all whiskies 
that we tasted, loved, and had the whole barrel bottled and labeled just for us.  now we 

can share it with you.  this means that you can only get these whiskies here at the citizen.  
try them while they last. 

we hope you like them as much as we do. 
 

 

elijah craig single barrel bourbon citizen. 2  9yr | 94  12.00 
distiller: heaven hill distillery, bardstown, ky    
notes: Elijah Craig is produced at the Heaven Hill Distillery and named after Rev. Elijah Craig, who some 
claim is the inventor of bourbon. The story goes, that the Rev was a moonshiner whose stock was subject to a 
fire. He is said to have realized that the char on the barrel imparted flavor and color to his distillate, thus 
creating what we understand today as bourbon. It is unclear if this is simply folklore, but Elijah Craig comes 
to Citizen after nine years in one of their charred bourbon barrels. This is the second Elijah Craig barrel for 
Citizen Pub, and one of few with a nine year age statement that has been produced. 
 

whistlepig single barrel rye     10.5yr | 118 16.00 
distiller: whistlepig distillery, shoreham, vt    
notes: The complexity of this rye is what stands out the most; this is from the product being bottled right 
from the barrel and not being cut with water to help lower proof or dilute the product.  This barrel was 
selected by the team at Citizen and is only found at our establishment.  The product is hot and spicy yet 
shows what a true 100% rye whiskey stands for.  Whistle Pig in Vermont purchases rye distillate but ages and 
perfects the product, which comes through in every bottle.   
 

russell’s reserve single barrel straight bourbon 10yr | 110  12.00 
distiller: wild turkey distillery, lawrenceburg, ky     
notes:  This is the first barrel of Russel’s Reserve selected by Citizen. It was selected out of the oldest 
rickhouse at Wild Turkey in October of 2016, with the assistance of master distiller, Eddy Russel. The Russel 
family has been working at the Wild Turkey Distillery for nearly a century, working with one mash bill of 
corn, barley and rye for all expressions of their bourbon. Only a small number of barrels are selected to 
continue maturation to become Russel’s Reserve. 
 

woodford reserve ‘the pat’ single barrel  nas | 90.4  14.00 
distiller: woodford reserve distillery- versailles, ky     
notes:  This is hand crafted bourbon blended from two Citizen selected barrels. Barrels chosen from a 
small collection handpicked by Master Distiller and whiskey guru Chris Morris. No two Barrels are ever the 
same. Woodford Reserve Distillery sits on Kentucky's oldest distilling site dating from 1812. Our Citizen 
selected reflects that deep history and heritage. We call this bottling "The Pat" named after our 
Brobdingnagian whiskey Rep Pat Gill. Making this bottle the only Woodford Hand Selected in history 
named after a Liquor Rep! One of our most complex bourbons, this is smooth, almost creamy. A 
sophisticated balance of dried apricot, blood orange, dried rose, toffee, chocolate, hint of pepper oil & warm 
spice. This is fantastic in a cocktail! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

enjoy your whisk[e]y 

  

 
shot 

 
neat 

 

 
spring 
water 

 
rocks 

 
ice ball 

 
whisk(e)y 

knowledge 
for those that 
want to know. 

 
please proceed 

‘Sine Metu’ 
 

 
 

Single barrel whiskey 
is a premium class of 
whiskey. Each bottle 

comes from an 
individual aging 
barrel, instead of 

coming from blending 
together the contents 
of various barrels to 
provide uniformity of 
color and taste. Even 
whiskeys that are not 

blends may be 
combined from more 
than one batch, or 
even from differing 

years to achieve 
consistency. In this 
case, the whiskey 

from each barrel is 
bottled separately, 
with each bottle 

bearing the barrel 
number and in most 

cases the dates for the 
beginning and end of 
aging. Each barrel is 
believed to contribute 
unique characteristics 

to the finished 
whiskey. 

 

 
 
 

 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

hand-selected single barrel whiskies [& spirits]  
 

knob creek single barrel bourbon 9 yr   9yr | 120 16.00 
distiller: knob creek distilling co- clermont, ky    
notes: This is our third barrel of Knob Creek and continues in a tradition of great Citizen selections. 
Citizen is the only place in the world you can drink this barrel. Never chill filtered, aged in American Oak, 
the barrel comes from "The Center Cut" of the rickhouse (or the middle) famous for having the most 
consistent yielding and balanced flavor. Flavors that are forged as the non heat or air conditioned 
warehouse is naturally acclimated to whatever weather Clermont Kentucky brings for nine straight years. 
Deep amber hue, warm smokey wood tones, baking spices, sweet, very balanced and elegant. 
 

knob creek single barrel bourbon 15 yr   15yr | 120 16.00 
distiller: knob creek distilling co- clermont, ky    
notes: This is our fourth ever selection from Knob Creek and in many ways we are most proud of it. It is 
exceeding rare that a distiller would part with fifteen year old aged whisky. Add to that the caliber of this 
whisky and we feel truly lucky to be able to bring it to you. Never chill filtered, aged in American oak, this 
barrel comes from the bottom racks of the rickhouse where it is cooler and damper. Because of this location 
in the rickhouse the barrel experienced more alcohol evaporation making it softer. Henna in color, caramel, 
vanilla throughout, evenly sweet, smooth. A perfect sipping whiskey and this is the only place in the world 
you can drink it. 
 

maker’s mark private select bourbon   nas | 108.8 18.00 
distiller: maker’s mark distillery - star hill farm, loretto, ky    
notes: Makers Mark has one of the most unique cask strength single barrel selection processes in the 
world. They take a barrel of their five to seven year old whisky, add staves of various wood types and charring 
to flavor, age for an additional nine weeks in cold conditions and then bottle. Our Makers Mark selection is 
finished in the barrel with a curated combination of Citizen selected oak staves to give the whisky its' 
distinct flavor profile. The Staves we used include seared french cuvee, makers 46, roasted french mocha, 
toasted french spice. They create a smooth, warm, completely balanced bourbon. This is the only place you 
are able to drink this cask strength whisky, it is truly a one of a kind experience. Sweet dried fruit, coumarin, 
spiced wood, slight hint of maple, chocolate. If you love Makers, you need to try this.  
 

garrison brothers single barrel    3yr | 94   24.00 
distiller: garrison brothers distillery- hye, tx     
notes:  Caramel, vanilla, orange confection, and lemon oil on the nose with rich barrel char and dried 
fruit.  Flavors of maple, toasted barrel, leather, and wood tannins with allspice and nutmeg.  Ginger spice 
and cinnamon heat follow with a lightly tart impression and a long, dry finish of tobacco and hazelnut. This 
Product is very interesting, you get a whiskey from a region that has a high angel share due to evaporation so 
they must age it quickly. Garrison uses quarter kegs which have less surface area, so three years is hopefully 
equivalent to nine in a full barrel. The spirit is young, but it has richness and bold flavor. 
 

kavalan single malt ex bourbon cask   nas | 115.6 20.00 
distiller: kavalan distillery- taiwan    
notes: Available for the first time in the United States, Kavalan’s single malt is matured exclusively in ex-
bourbon American white oak casks that have been stripped, toasted and re-charred. The whisky is cask 
strength (57.8%) and all hand-bottled and hand-labeled. Citizen Public House is the only restaurant in New 
England to have a Kavalan Single Barrel selection. 
 

plantation multi island xo rum    12yr | 93 14.00 
distiller: west indies rum distillery- barbados    
notes: Yes, it’s true….we also like to drink rum.  This is a single barrel is triple matured.  It starts in the 
Caribbean in a bourbon cask for roughy 10 years.  When it moves to the continent it ages for another 2 years 
in a Pierre Ferrand cognac cask.  Finally, to give it more depth it is aged for one year in a peaty Arran cask. 
 

 
 

 
 

The term "Small 
Batch" always refers 

to American whiskeys 
which have been 

distilled in limited 
quantity. The most 

commonplace 
meaning of the term 
is for a bourbon or 
rye whiskey which is 
distilled in quantities 

of around 1,000 
gallons or less 

(typically fewer than 
20 barrels), from a 
mash bill of under 

"200 bushels of 
grain". 

 

 
 

Cask strength (also 
known as barrel 

strength) is a term 
used by whiskey 

producers to describe 
a whisky that has not 

been substantially 
diluted after its 

storage in a cask for 
maturation. The level 
of alcohol-by-volume 
strength for a cask 
strength whisky is 

typically in the range 
of 58–66% ABV. 

 

 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

straight bourbon whiskey 
Bourbon's general flavor profile can be characterized as having big vanilla, oak, and caramel notes.  
 

berkshire mountain distillery sheffield, ma     
berkshire small batch      min 4yr | 86pf 13.00 
 
breckenridge distillery breckenridge, co 
breckenridge small batch     3-4yr | 86pf 15.00 
 
buffalo trace / barton distillery frankfort, ky     
blanton’s single barrel      min 4yr | 93 18.00 
buffalo trace small batch     9yr | 95  9.00 
eagle rare small batch      10yr | 90 11.00 
eagle rare antique collection limited edition 2019  17yr | 101      3351oz|770 
elmer t. lee single barrel sour mash 100yr tribute  nas | 100        1501oz|300 
george t. stagg antique collection limited edition 2011 15yr | 142.6        401oz|80 

george t. stagg antique collection limited edition 2016 6yr | 144.1          381oz|76 
george t. stagg antique collection limited edition 2018 6yr | 124.9          351oz|70 
old rip van winkle 10yr limited edition 2014   10yr | 107         751oz|150 
old rip van winkle 10yr limited edition 2018   10yr | 107         601oz|120 
pappy van winkle 15yr limited edition 2013   15yr | 107       1251oz|250 
pappy van winkle 15yr limited edition 2016   15yr | 107       1001oz|200 
pappy van winkle 20yr limited edition 2014   20yr | 90.4      1601oz|320 
pappy van winkle 20yr limited edition 2016   20yr | 90.4      1501oz|300 
pappy van winkle 23yr limited edition 2018   23yr | 95.6      1501oz|300 
van winkle 12yr limited edition 2018    12yr | 90.4        501oz|100 

william larue weller special reserve    nas | 90  8.00 
william larue weller antique 107    nas | 107             32.00 
william l. weller antique collection limited edition 2018 12yr | 114         651oz|130 

william larue weller full proof    nas | 114           60.00 
 
four roses distillery lawrenceburg, ky       
four roses yellow label      4yr | 80  8.00 
four roses small batch      7yr | 90  10.00 
 
heaven hill distillery bardstown, ky      
elijah craig 18yr       18yr | 90 50.00 
elijah craig 23yr       23yr | 134 62.00 
evan williams single barrel vintage 2011   10yr | 86.6 14.00 
evan williams single barrel bottled in bond   10yr | 100 8.00 
larceny wheated       9yr | 92  12.00 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

To be labeled as 
bottled-in-bond or 
bonded, the liquor 

must be the product 
of one distillation 

season January–June 
or July–December) by 

one distiller at one 
distillery. It must 

have been aged in a 
federally bonded 

warehouse under U.S. 
Government 

supervision for at 
least four years and 
bottled at 100 proof. 
The bottled product's 
label must identify 

the distillery where it 
was distilled and, if 

different, where it was 
bottled. Only spirits 
produced in the U.S. 
may be designated as 

bonded. 
 

 
 

Bourbon must be 
made with at least 

51% corn in the mash 
(with rye and barley 
typically filling out 

the remainder), 
distilled to no more 

than 160 proof, 
barreled at 125 proof, 

and bottled at 
minimum 40% ABV. 

 

 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

straight bourbon whiskey 
 

jim beam distillery clermont, ky       
baker’s small batch      7yr | 107 16.00 
basil hayden’s small batch     8yr | 80  15.00 
booker’s small batch      6-8yr | 121-130 16.00 
booker’s 30th anniversary limited edition 2018   nas | 125.8 60.00 
knob creek small batch      9yr | 100 13.00 
knob creek single barrel 2001 limited edition   4yr | 100 18.00 
knob creek single barrel 25th anniversary   4yr | 124.4 30.00 
little book single barrel ‘c1: the easy’ 2017 release  nas | 128.2 26.00 
little book single barrel ‘c2: noe simple task’ 2018 release nas | 118.8 28.00 
little book single barrel ‘c3: the road home’ 2019 release 4yr | 122.6 48.00 
 
limestone branch distilling co versailles, ky     
yellowstone limited edition 2018     min4yr | 101 27.00 
yellowstone limited edition 2019     9yr | 101 30.00 
 
lux row distillers bardstown, ky     
blood oath pact 5 limited edition 2019    nas | 98.6 28.00 
david nicholson reserve      nas | 100 10.00 
 
maker’s mark distillery loretto, ky     
maker’s mark       5-7yr | 90 10.00 
maker’s mark 46       nas | 94  15.00 
 
michter’s distillery louisville, ky     
michter’s us1 small batch     nas | 92  14.00 
 
shively distillery versailles, ky     
old forester       nas | 86  10.00 
old forester signature      nas | 100 10.00 
old forester 1870       nas | 90  14.00 
 
stein distillery joseph, oregon  
black maple hill purple label limited edition   nas | 47.5 22.00 
 
stitzel-weller distillery louisville, ky     
bulleit small batch      6yr | 90  11.00 
bulleit 10yr small batch      10yr | 91.2 14.00 
 
tuthilltown distillery gardiner, ny      
hudson baby bourbon      12yr | 134 18.00 
hudson 4 grain       1-4yr | 92 18.00 
 

 
 

 

A pot still is a type of 
distillation apparatus 
or still used to distill 
alcoholic spirits. Pot 
stills operate on a 
batch distillation 

basis (as opposed to a 
Coffey or column stills 

which operate on a 
continuous basis). 

Traditionally 
constructed from 

copper, pot stills are 
made in a range of 
shapes and sizes 
depending on the 

quantity and style of 
spirit desired. 

 

 
 

In the United States, 
"rye whiskey" is, by 
law, made from a 

mash of at least 51 
percent rye. (The 

other ingredients of 
the mash are usually 

corn and malted 
barley.) It is distilled 
to no more than 160 
U.S. proof (80% abv), 
and aged in charred, 

new oak barrels. 
 

 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

straight bourbon whiskey  
 

wyoming distilling kirby, wy      
wyoming small batch      2yr | 88  14.00 
wyoming ‘outryder’ bottled in bond    nas | 100 22.00 
wyoming ‘steamboat’ 2018 release     nas | 90  16.00 
 
wild turkey distillery lawrenceburg, ky      
wild turkey longbranch      nas | 86  13.00 
 
willet distillery bardstown, ky      
willet pot still reserve single barrel    8-10yr | 94 13.00 
 
woodford reserve distillery versailles, ky      
woodford reserve       min 4yr | 86 10.00 
 
non-distiller producers [sourced & bottled whiskey]    

angel’s envy small batch      4yr | 86  16.00 
high west american prairie small batch   2-13yr| 92 11.00 
hirsch small batch high rye 8yr    8yr| 92  14.00 
kentucky owl confiscated     nas| 96.4 25.00 
noah’s mill        5-20yr | 115 16.00 
rowan’s creek small batch     12yr | 100 11.00 
smooth ambler contradiction small batch   2-9yr | 92 16.00 
widow jane 10yr       10yr | 91 24.00 
 

rye whiskey 
Rye grain is known for imparting what many call a spicy or fruity flavor to the whiskey. 
 

boston harbor distillery dorchester, ma      
putnam new england rye      2yr | 90  8.00 
 
buffalo trace / barton distillery frankfort, ky     
sazerac rye        min 4yr | 90 9.00 
sazerac 18yr rye limited edition 2007    18yr | 90             481oz|96 
sazerac 18yr rye limited edition 2016    18yr | 90             481oz|96 
thomas handy sazerac straight rye antique collection 2011 6yr | 126.9          451oz|90 
thomas handy sazerac straight rye antique collection 2012 6yr | 132.4          451oz|90 
thomas handy sazerac straight rye antique collection 2018 6yr | 128.8          431oz|86 

 
heaven hill distillery bardstown, ky      
parker’s 8yr heavy char barrel heritage 13th edition   8yr | 105 35.00 
rittenhouse rye bottled in bond    4 | 100  9.00 
 

 

 
 

"Straight" rye must be 
aged at least two 

years. If it is aged less 
than four years, the 

bottle should carry an 
age statement. If a 

bottle labeled 
"straight rye" lists no 
age, it should be at 
least four years old. 

 

 
 

‘NAS’ stands for “No 
Age Statement.” No 

age statement means 
that there is no age 
listed on the bottle 
itself. By law, if you 

put an age statement 
on the bottle then 
every drop in that 

bottle must be at least 
that age. 

 

 
 

A Non-Distiller 
Producer is any 

company that gets its 
whiskey from another 

distillery and then 
blends and bottles it. 

Many startups or 
companies that 

cannot keep up with 
demand will source 
their whiskey while 
they ramp up their 

distillation. There are 
many tasty NDP 

whiskeys. 
 

 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

rye whiskey 
 

jack daniel’s distillery lynchburg, tn      
jack daniel’s tennessee straight rye    4-7yr | 90 13.00 
 
jim beam distillery clermont, ky       
basil hayden's caribbean cask rye    nas | 80  16.00 
knob creek straight rye      nas | 100 14.00 
knob creek cask strength rye limited edition 2009  nas | 100 14.00 
old overholt rye       min4yr | 80 8.00 
 
koval distillery lion’s pride, il       
koval single barrel rye      nas | 80  13.00 
 
mad river distilling waitsfield, vt       
mad river revolution rye     min1yr | 96 12.00 
 
michter’s distillery louisville, vt       
michter’s us1 small batch rye     min3yr | 85 13.00 
 
new york distilling company Brooklyn, ny      
nyd ragtime rye       nas | 100 12.00 
 
tuthilltown distillery gardiner, ny      
hudson manhattan rye      1-4yr | 92 18.00 
 
whistlepig distillery shoreham, vt 
whistlepig 18yr       18yr | 92           581oz|116 
whistlepig boss hog v ‘the spirit of mauve’ ltd edition 2018 13yr | 116.8      731oz|146 
whistlepig boss hog vi ‘the samurai scientist’ ltd edition 2019 nas | 120          731oz|146 

 
wild turkey distillery lawrenceburg, ky      
russell’s reserve single barrel rye    min6yr | 104 14.00 
wild turkey masters keep 'cornerstone'   min9yr | 109 50.00 
 
willet distillery bardstown, ky      
willet rare release straight rye    8-10yr | 107.2 30.00 
 
woodford reserve distillery versailles, ky      
woodford reserve rye      4yr | 90.4 15.00 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

American Single Malt 
must be: 

1) made from 100% 
malted barley 

2) distilled at one distillery 
3) mashed, distilled and 

matured in the U.S 
4) matured in oak, not 

exceeding 700l 
5) distilled to no more 

than 160 proof 
6) bottled at 80 proof or 

higher 
 

 
 

Tennessee whiskey is 
made exactly like 

bourbon, except the 
spirit is maple 

charcoal filtered (with 
maple trees being cut 

and burned into 
charcoal seasonally), 

resulting in a 
smoother product. 

This process is known 
as ‘The Lincoln 
County Process’. 

 

 
 

“Single barrel” 
bourbons, come from 

just one barrel, 
expressing the 

idiosyncrasies of that 
bourbon’s aging cycle. 

 

 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

rye whiskey 
 

non-distiller producers [sourced & bottled whiskey]     
angel’s envy port wine cask rye limited edition 2019  nas | 86.6 58.00 
bulleit rye        4-6yr | 90 14.00 
george dickel rye       4yr | 90  9.00 
high west campfire rye      4yr | 96  20.00 
high west a midwinter night’s dram rye limited edition 4yr | 98.6 28.00 
high west yipee ki-yay blended straight rye limited edition 4yr | 92  32.00 
lock, stock & barrel 18yr rye     18yr | 109 58.00 
redemption rye       2.5yr | 92 9.00 
sagamore double oak rye      2.5yr | 96.6 16.00 
templeton rye       2yr | 80  11.00 
widow jane rye       6yr | 91  13.00 
 

american whiskey 
American whiskeys have a range of styles. American single malts tend to be more smoky, aromatic and 
sometimes honeyed while Tennessee whiskey is closely related to bourbon, but has a much mellower profile. 
Wheat whiskey has a lightness and gentle sweetness, but depending on the amount of secondary grains, the 
spice factor is generally relatively low. 
 

balcones distilling waco, tx       
balcones true blue straight corn whiskey   nas | 100 18.00 
 
breuckelen distillery brooklyn, ny       
breuckelen 77 wheat whiskey     484days | 90 13.00 
 
clear creek distillery portland, or       
mccarthy’s oregon single malt     3yr | 85  17.00 
 
wasmunds copper fox distillery sperryville, va     
copper fox american single malt    14-18mo | 96 16.00 
 
jack daniel’s distillery lynchburg, tn      
gentleman jack       nas | 80  12.00 
jack daniel’s single barrel select tennessee whiskey 4-7yr | 94 18.00 
 
george dickel distillery tullahoma, tn     
george dickel no.8 tennessee whiskey    7-9yr | 80 11.00 
 
heaven hill distillery bardstown, ky       
mellow corn straight corn     4yr | 100 7.00 
 
high west distillery park city, utah       
high west bourye limited edition     nas | 92  21.00 
 

 

 
 

Canadian whisky, as 
compared to other 
whiskys, is typically 

lighter and smoother. 
It's usually made with 
different grains, but 
corn is often most 
prevalent. For a 
while, rye was a 

popular addition. 
 

 
 

Higher proof spirits 
with less time aging 

are often the primary 
spirits in blends, 
along with more 

premium whiskies 
and other ingredients 
added for flavoring. 

 

 
 

Blended malt whisky 
is simply a 

combination of single 
malts from different 

distilleries. 
 

 
 

Single malt whisky is 
malt whisky from a 
single distillery, that 
is, whisky distilled 
from a fermented 
mash made with 
malted barley, as 

distinguished from 
un-malted grain. 

 
 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

american whiskey 
 

michter’s distillery louisville, ky       
michter’s american us1 small batch    nas | 84  13.00 
michter’s american us1 sour mash    nas | 86  14.00 
 
nearest green distillery shelbyville, tn      
uncle nearest 1856      nas | 100 18.00 
nearest green 1820 single barrel us-1 limited edition  11yr | 115.4 48.00 
 
short path distillery everett, ma      
short path malt whiskey      nas | 80  10.00 
 
st george spirits alameda, ca      
st george ‘baller’ single malt limited edition 2018  nas | 94  32.00 
 
triple eight distillery Nantucket, ma      
the notch single malt      12 | 92  98.00 
 
tuthilltown distillery gardiner, ny      
hudson corn whiskey      12yr | 92 15.00 
hudson single malt      1-4yr | 92 18.00 
 
virginia distillery co lovingston, virginia      
virginia distillery cider cask finished highland whiskey 8-12mo | 92 20.00 
 
westland distillery seattle, wa      
westland american oak single malt    2yr | 92  22.00 
westland american peated single malt   2yr | 92  23.00 
westland american sherry wood single malt   2yr | 92  24.00 
 

white whiskey   
These whiskeys typically have a strong corn or grain flavor and aren’t as smoky or mellow as their brown, 
aged cousins. 
 

koval distillery lion’s pride, il       
koval white rye       nas | 80  11.00 
 
mb roland distillery pembroke, ky       
true kentucky shine      nas | 100 10.00 

 
 
 

 

 
 

The main difference 
between Scotch and 

whiskey is geographic, 
but also ingredients 
and spellings. Scotch 

is whisky made in 
Scotland, while 

bourbon is whiskey 
made in the U.S.A, 
generally Kentucky. 

Scotch is made mostly 
from malted barley, 

while bourbon is 
distilled from corn. 

 

 
 

"Malt" indicates that 
the whisky is distilled 

from a "malted" 
barley. Several types 

of grains can be 
malted (for example, 
barley, rye and wheat 
are all grains which 

can be malted); 
however, in the case 
of single malt Scotch, 

barley is the only 
grain that can be 

used. 
 

 
 

"Single" indicates that 
all the spirits in the 
bottle come from a 

single distillery. 
 

 
 
 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

canadian whisky  
Canadian whisky can have variety of flavors depending on the grain used, which is predominantly wheat 
[unless specified as a rye].  The most common flavor profile is light, mild and sweet. 
 

alberta distillers alberta, canada      
masterson’s 10yr straight rye     10yr | 90 24.00 
masterson’s 10yr straight rye hungarian oak   10yr | 90 24.00 
 
buffalo trace distillery frankfurt, ky      
caribou crossing single barrel     min3yr | 80 16.00 
 
canadian club. ontario, canada      
canadian club chronicles 41yr     41yr | 90 88.00 
canadian club chronicles 42yr     41yr | 90 95.00 
 
crown royal distilling co. ontario, canada      
crown royal       nas | 80  11.00 
crown northern harvest rye     nas | 90  16.00 
 
lot no. 40 distillery ontario, canada      
lot no. 40 single pot still rye     nas | 86  12.00 
 

blended scotch whisky  
Blended Scotch is a mixture of different whiskies [malt and grain], so each brand of Blended Scotch Whiskey 
tends to have its own flavor profile but will remain consistent across batches. Because it is a blend and tends 
to contain more grain whisky than malt whisky it is much milder than a Single Malt. 
 

compass box 
compass box affinity limited edition    nas | 92  44.00 
compass box the circle limited edition    nas | 92  44.00 
compass box flaming heart limited edition   nas | 97.8 44.00 
compass box great king street glasgow blend   nas | 86  13.00 
compass box great king street artist blend   nas | 86  13.00 
compass box hedonism      nas | 86  39.00 
compass box juveniles limited edition    nas | 92  41.00 
compass box myths & legends #1 limited edition  nas | 92  46.00 
compass box myths & legends #2 limited edition  nas | 92  46.00 
compass box myths & legends #3 limited edition  nas | 92  46.00 
compass box no name limited edition    nas | 97.8 41.00 
compass box no name ii limited edition    nas | 97.8 44.00 
compass box peat monster     nas | 92  21.00 
compass box story of the spaniard    nas | 86  21.00 
compass box spice tree      nas | 92  25.00 
 

 

 

 
 

Whiskey vs. Whisky 
If the country of 

Orgin has an ‘E’ in 
the name the 

whisk[e]y will also. 
Ireland- Whiskey 
America- Whiskey 

Japan- Whisky 
Scotland- Whisky 
Canada- Whisky 
India- Whisky 

 

 
 

The term “whisky” is 
actually derived from 

the Gaelic words 
uisage beatha, which 
in turn came from 
the Latin  Acqua 
Vitae or “water of 

life.” It's thought that 
the name refers to the 
fact that these spirits 

were first used by 
monks for medicinal 

purposes. 
 

 
 

Scotch whisky is, at 
its most basic, a 
distilled beer. It's 

made using malted 
barley but the “wash” 
is different from beer 

b/c it has no hops 
added. It's then 

distilled twice and 
aged in oak barrels 
for a minimum of 

three years before it 
can be called whisky. 

 

 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

blended scotch whisky  
 

craigellachie hotel [craig- ella- key] 
copper dog speyside blended malt    nas | 80  11.00 
 
dewar’s 
dewar’s white label      nas | 80  11.00 
dewar’s 12yr       12yr | 80 14.00 
dewar’s 15yr       15yr | 80 15.00 
dewar’s 18yr       18yr | 80 26.00 
 
dewar’s 
dewar’s 25yr       18yr | 80 66.00 
 
johnnie walker 
johnnie walker black      12yr | 80 11.00 
johnnie walker green      15yr | 86 21.00 
johnnie walker blue      25yr | 80 78.00 
johnnie walker blue ghost & rare port ellen edition min20yr | 87.6 90.00 
 
spencerfield spirits   
the feathery       8-10yr | 80 18.00 
pig’s nose        8-10yr | 80 10.00 
 
william grant    
monkey shoulder       nas | 80  12.00 
 

single malt scotch whisky [speyside] 
Named for the River Spey that cuts through it, this region is home to over half of the Scottish distilleries. 
Scotch from Speyside is known to be the most complex with sweeter tones and a rich taste. 
 

aultmore distillery [ault-MORE]       
aultmore 12yr       12yr | 92 18.00 
 
balvenie distillery [bal-VENN-ee]       
balvenie 14yr caribbean cask     14yr | 86 26.00 
balvenie 17yr doublewood     17yr | 86 48.00 
balvenie 21yr portwood      21yr | 86 58.00 
 
craigellachie distillery [kray-KHEL-lachie]      
craigellachie 13yr      13yr | 92 12.00 
craigellachie 23yr      23yr | 92 38.00 
 
cragganmore distillery [kragganMORE]      
cragganmore special release 2016     nas | 111 85.00 

 
 

 

 
 

“Barrel” in Scotland 
refers to an oak cask 
that holds 40 gallons 
(180 liters) of spirit. 

 
A “hogshead” or 
“hoggie” is a cask 
which holds 55 

gallons (250 liters) of 
spirit. Barrels and 

hoggies typically come 
from the Bourbon 

industry. 
 

A “butt” cask holds 
110 gallons (500 

liters) of spirit. These 
are typically from the 

Sherry industry. 
 

A “quarter cask” 
refers to a quarter of 

a butt and holds 
about 28 gallons of 
spirit. In theory, the 
larger the vessel the 

longer time needed to 
age. In using a 

quarter cask, you also 
allow more of the 
spirit to touch the 

wood, so aging in a 
smaller cask can 

increase wood 
imparted flavors and 

compounds. 
 

 
 

 

 
 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

single malt scotch whisky [speyside] 
 

glenfiddich distillery [glen-FID-ich]       
glenfiddich 12yr       12yr | 80 16.00 
glenfiddich 21yr reserve rum cask    21yr | 80 58.00 
 
glen grant distillery [glen-grant]       
glen grant  18yr rare edition     18yr | 86 42.00 
 
glenlivet distillery [glen-LIV-it]       
glenlivet 12yr        12yr | 80 15.00 
glenlivet 25yr oloroso sherry cask    25yr | 86           501oz|100 

 
macallan distillery [mac-ALLAN]       
macallan 12yr double oak cask     12yr | 80 16.00 
macallan 12yr sherry oak cask     12yr | 86 24.00 
macallan 15yr triple cask matured fine oak   15yr | 86 38.00 
macallan 18yr sherry oak cask 2018 release   18yr | 86           501oz|100 

macallan 25yr sherry oak cask 2019 release   25yr | 86        2961oz|592 
 

single malt scotch whisky [highlands]  
The Highlands cover the largest geographic area in Scotland. Categorizing the taste is more difficult given 
the number of Highland distilleries in operation, but they tend to be light, fruity, and spicy. 
 

aberfeldy distillery [aber-FEL-dy]      
aberfeldy 12yr        12yr | 80 12.00 
aberfeldy 16yr        16yr | 80 14.00 
 
aberlour distillery [aber-LOW-r]       
aberlour a’bunadh cask strength oloroso sherry cask nas | 119 28.00 
 
blair athol distillery [blair-ATHol]       
blair athol 23yr special release     23yr | 116.8     731oz|146 
 
edradour distillery [edra-dower]       
edradour 10yr       10yr | 86 18.00 
ballechin heavily peated 10yr     10yr | 92 22.00 
 
dalmore distillery [dal-MORE]       
dalmore 12yr        12yr | 80 21.00 
dalmore king alexander iii     12yr | 80 80.00 
 
glen garioch distillery [glen-GEAR-ee]      
glen garioch 15yr sherry cask matured   15yr | 112.6 36.00 
 

 
 

 

 
 

To be a single malt 
scotch the whisky 
must have been 

distilled at a single 
distillery using a pot 

still distillation 
process and made 
from a mash of 

malted barley. As 
with any Scotch 

whisky, a single malt 
Scotch must be 

distilled in Scotland 
and matured in oak 
casks in Scotland for 
at least three years 

and one day. 
 

 
 

The whiskies of the 
distilleries along the 
southeastern coast of 

the island of Islay, 
have a smoky 

character derived 
from peat, considered 

a central 
characteristic of the 

Islay malts, and 
ascribed both to the 

water from which the 
whisky is made and 
to the peating levels 

of the barley. 
 

 
 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

single malt scotch whisky [highlands]  
 

glencadam distillery [glen-KAdam]       
glencadam 10yr       10yr | 92 14.00 
glencadam 21yr       21yr | 92 48.00 
 
glenmorangie distillery [glen-MÒRAN-gee]      
glenmorangie allta private edition    nas | 102.4 28.00 
glenmorangie grand vintage malt 1991    27yr | 86 125.0 
 
macduff distillery [mac-DUFF]       
deveron 12yr       12yr | 80 14.00 
 
oban distillery [OH-bun]       
oban 14yr          14yr | 86 24.00 
 
old pulteney distillery [PULT-nay]       
old pulteney 12yr       12yr | 92 14.00 
 
royal brackla [BRACKlach]       
royal brackla 12yr      12yr | 80 20.00 
 

single malt scotch whisky [islay [eye-la]] 
Islay scotch whiskies are known for their smoky, peaty taste and also tend to have a briny taste due to the 
surrounding sea. 
 

ardbeg distillery [ard-BEG]       
ardbeg 10yr        10yr | 92 19.00 
 
bowmore distillery [bo-MORE]      
bowmore vintners trilogy 26yr limited edition   26 | 100            601oz|120 
 
bruichladdich distillery [brook-LADDIE]      
bruichladdich scottish barley     nas | 100 22.00 
bruichladdich port charlotte heavily peated  nas | 100 22.00 
bruichladdich octomore      nas | 100 51.00 
 
caol ila distillery [Cool-Eye-Lah]      
caol ila 35yr limited release 2018     35yr | 116.2   1181oz|236 
 
kilchoman distillery [kill-HO-man]      
kilchoman machir bay      nas | 96  19.00 
kilchoman sanaig       nas | 92  20.00 
 

 
 

 

 
 

With a population of 
5.3 million, and more 

than 20 million 
barrels of whisky in 
store, Scotland has 
almost four casks of 
whisky per citizen. 

 
 

 
 

The oldest reference 
to the production of 
whisky is not in fact 
in Scotland, but in 
Ireland, where it is 
believed that monks 

began distilling spirits 
as far back as the 

fifth century. The first 
reference from 

Scotland is found in 
the Exchequer rolls, 

the accounting 
records for the royal 

finances in 1494, 
where an allowance 
was made for "eight 
bolls of malt to Friar 
John Cor wherewith 
to make aqua vitae."   

 

 
 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

single malt scotch whisky [islay [eye-la]] 
 

lagavulin distillery [lagga-VOO-linn]      
lagvulin 16yr       16yr | 86 27.00 
 
laphroig distillery [la-FROY’g]      
laphroig 10yr       10yr | 86 18.00 
laphroig 25yr cask strength 2018 edition   25yr | 101.8    761oz|152 
laphroig 32yr       32yr | 86        1251oz|250  
 

single malt scotch whisky [lowlands]  
The Lowlands produce the lightest and most mild-bodied scotch. 
 

auchentoschan distillery [OSCH-en-TOSH-an]     
auchentoschan 18yr      21yr | 86 44.00 
 

single malt scotch whisky [islands & other] 
isle of jura, isle of skye, isle of mull, isle of arran, campbeltown, orkney islands 
Island whiskies have a lot of versatility; from citrus flavors to peaty noses, or sweet and fruity they all tend to 
possess the briney quality of the sea. 
 

arran distillery [Arr-en] - isle of arran    
arran 10yr        10yr | 100 17.00 
arran sauternes cask      8yr |100  23.00 
 
highland park distillery [high-land-PARK] – orkney islands    
highland park 12yr      12yr | 86 19.00 
highland park 18yr      18yr | 86 44.00 
 
glengyle distillery [glen-GILE] – campbeltown    
kilkerran 12yr       12yr | 92 13.00 
 
springbank distiller [springbank] – campbeltown    
longrow 10yr peated      10yr | 92 18.00 
springbank 15yr       15yr | 92 30.00 
springbank 18yr       18yr | 92 78.00 
 
springbank distiller [springbank] – campbeltown 

springbank 21yr       21yr | 92          581oz|116 
 
talisker distillery [TAL-is-cur] – isle of skye    
talisker 10yr       10yr | 91.6 15.00 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

The peat used to dry 
the barley and bring 

this characteristic 
smoky aroma to some 

of your favourite 
whiskies was 

probably between 
1000 to 5000 years 

old...  
Yeap, peatbogs only 

grow by around 1mm 
every year… Whisky is 
a game of patience! 

 
 

 
 

Unopened, a bottle of 
scotch can last more 

than 100 years. 
 
 

 
 

The most expensive 
bottle of scotch ever 
sold went for $6.2 

million. 
 

 
 

Around 90% of all the 
whisky sold in the 

world is still blended 
whisky. 

 
 

 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

single malt scotch whisky [independent bottlers] 
independent bottlers are companies that buy casks of whisky, usually scotch, directly 
from distilleries. depending on what's in the cask — how mature it already was when 
purchased — they might bottle and release it as is. but more commonly, they tend to age 
them further in their own warehouses. these are truly unique expressions and rare 
whiskies that are generally done in very small runs. 
 

blackadder   
blackadder amrut bourbon cask [india]    nas | 122.6 52.00 
blackadder glen ord raw cask 2004 13yr old [highlands] 13yr | 123 38.00 
 
chieftain’s   
chieftain’s dalmore 2004 [highlands]    13yr | 109.6 46.00 
 
gordon & macphail’s   
craigellachie 19yr [speyside]     19yr | 113.2 60.00 
glen grant 10yr [speyside]      10yr | 80 22.00 
highland park 24yr [orkney islands]    24yr | 86 78.00 
pulteney 21yr [highlands]      21yr | 86 52.00 
 
hunter laing & co.   
hlc distiller’s art macduff 1997 [highlands]   19yr | 106.2 38.00 
 
orphan barrel distilling co   
orphan barrel ‘foragers keep’ pittyvaich 1993 [speyside] 26yr | 96 75.00 
 
signatory vintage scotch whisky   
signatory glenlivet 2006 [highlands]    10yr | 92 24.00 
signatory mosstowie 1979 [speyside]    37yr | 84.8     1491oz|298 

 

japanese whisky 
Japanese whiskies are reminiscent of the Scottish Lowland and Speyside style. They are smooth, delicate, 
and often perfumed with honey to add sweetness. 
 

chichibu   
ichiro’s malt & grain      nas | 93  35.00 
ichiro’s on the way      nas | 117 55.00 
 
eigashima   
akashi ume plum whisky      nas | 61  11.00 
akashi white oak blended     nas | 80  13.00 
akashi white oak single malt     nas | 92  32.00 
akashi 3yr white oak single malt sake cask   3yr | 100 58.00 
 
gyokusendo shuzo of gifu  
peak pure grain & malt      nas | 96  14.00 

 
 

Shinjiro Torii built 
Yamazaki, the first 
whisky distillery in 
Japan, in 1923 and 

released the first true 
Japanese whisky in 

1929, so it's not 
exactly the new booze 

on the block. Since 
1923, Suntory 

remains a family 
affair, with three 

generations of master 
blenders passing 

down distillation and 
blending techniques. 

 

 
 

Founding Father of 
Japanese Whisky 

Masataka Taketsuru 
learned the magic of 

whisky… In Scotland ! 
He flew to the land of 

Scotch in 1918 to 
study chemistry at 
The University of 

Glasgow and learnt 
the art of distillation 
at several distilleries 
including Longmorn 
and Hazelburn. He 

then brought his 
newly-acquired 

malted knowledge 
back to Japan and 
founded his own 

distillery with 
business partner 
Shinjiro Torii in 

1923, Yamazaki was 
born! 

 

 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

japanese whisky 
 

kaiyo  
kaiyo cask strength mizunara oak     nas | 106 28.00 
 
mars shinshu  
iwai         nas | 80  10.00 
iwai tradition       nas | 80  17.00 
komagatake 'double cellar'     nas | 94  48.00 
komagatake single malt whisky limited edition 2019  nas | 96  44.00 
lucky cat 'may'       nas | 80  34.00 
mars “cosmo” manzanilla cask finish limited edition 2019 nas | 80  36.00 
 
matsui distillery  
kurayoshi 8yr pure malt      8yr | 92  28.00 
kurayoshi 18yr pure malt     18yr | 100 60.00 
 
nikka   
nikka coffey grain      nas | 90  19.00 
nikka coffey malt       nas | 90  21.00 
nikka yoichi single malt      nas | 90  36.00 
taketsuru pure malt      nas | 86  20.00 
taketsuru pure malt 17yr     17yr | 86 60.00 
 
ohishi   
ohishi brandy cask      nas | 93.2 20.00 
ohishi tokubetsu reserve     7yr | 91            68.00 
 
suntory   
hakushu single malt 12yr     12yr | 86 32.00 
hakushu single malt 18yr     12yr | 86           601oz|120 
hibiki harmony blend      nas | 86  40.00 
hibiki harmony blend limited edition 2018   nas | 86  90.00 
hibiki 17yr blended      17yr | 86 48.00 
hibiki 21yr blended      21yr | 86           601oz|120 
 
suntory 
toki- blend of 3 suntory whiskys    nas | 86  12.00 
yamazaki single malt 12yr     12yr | 86 30.00 
yamazaki single malt 18yr     18yr | 86           601oz|120 
yamazaki single malt 18yr mizunara limited edition 2017 18yr | 96 2601oz 

 
 

 
 

A few short years ago, 
most Japanese 

whiskies available in 
the U.S. carried an 
age statement, such 

as Suntory Yamazaki 
12yr. Yet, the roaring 

demand from the 
West and rapidly 

depleting supply in 
Japan forced 

producers to hustle 
out non-age-

statement blends, 
such as Suntory’s 
Toki or Hibiki’s 

Japanese Harmony 
bottlings. 

 

 
 

Japanese whisky 
relies heavily on 

malted barley that’s 
mashed and distilled 

twice in pot stills, 
yielding more residual 

congeners. Other 
grain whiskies may be 

blended in, if it’s a 
single malt. 

 

 
 

Like Scotch, Japanese 
whisky is wood-aged, 

sometimes in 
American oak, 

sometimes in Sherry 
casks, and sometimes 

in Japanese 
Mizunara oak, which 

imparts unique 
characteristics. 

 

 
 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

irish whiskey  
A general description for this whiskey is light and fruity. Traditionally, Irish whiskey is triple distilled in a 
copper pot, which produces a smoother experience. 
 

cooley distillery      

connemara peated single malt     4-8yr | 80 15.00 
kilbeggan single grain      nas | 86  11.00 
knappogue castle single malt cask strength 10yr  10yr | 86 16.00 
teeling small batch      nas | 92  14.00 
teeling 24yr vintage      24yr | 92          791oz|158 
tyrconnell        nas | 86  12.00 
tyrconnel madeira cask      nas | 86  23.00 
tyrconnel 16yr single malt     16yr | 92 32.00 
 
dingle distillery      
dingle single malt batch no. 3     nas | 93  28.00 
dingle single malt batch no. 4     nas | 93  28.00 
 
glendalough distillery      
glendalough double barrel     4yr | 84  12.00 
glendalough 7yr single malt     7yr | 92  15.00 
glendalough 13yr single malt     13yr | 92 28.00 
glendalough 13yr single malt mizunara cask   4yr | 92  32.00 
glendalough mountain strength poitin   4yr | 110 11.00 
 
midleton distillery      
egan’s        10yr | 94 11.00 

jameson        5-7yr | 80 10.00 
midleton dair ghaelach      nas | 116.4         421oz|84 
midleton very rare limited edition 2018    nas | 80  60.00 
powers        min3yr | 80 10.00 
powers 12yr john’s lane special release    12yr | 92 22.00 
red breast 12yr single pot still     12yr | 80 20.00 

red breast 12yr single cask strength pot still  12yr | 112.4 23.00 

red breast 15yr single pot still     15yr | 92 34.00 

red breast 21yr single pot still     8-9yr | 90 100.0 
red breast lustau edition sherry cask finish   8-9yr  | 92 21.00 
 
midleton distillery  
spot ‘green spot’ single pot     8-9yr | 80 22.00 
spot ‘red spot’ 15yr single pot     8-9yr | 80 22.00 
spot ‘yellow spot’ 12yr single pot still    12yr  | 92 30.00 
tullamore dew 12yr special reserve    12yr  | 92 16.00 

tullamore dew 14yr single malt    14yr  | 82.6 22.00 
 
 

 

 
 

Irish whiskey goes 
through three rounds 
of distillation before 

it's bottled. Irish 
whiskey uses a lot of 
barley and doesn't 
have that smoky, 

burnt-rubber taste 
that you'll find from 

the peat that's in 
Scotch. 

 

 
 

Fun fact: legally, Irish 
whiskey must be aged 
in Ireland for at least 
three years in wooden 
casks to be considered 

whiskey! 
 

 
 

Taiwan is, on 
average, 27 degrees 
Fahrenheit warmer 
than Scotland, and 
significantly more 

humid. The warmer 
temperatures enable 
better extraction of 
wood flavors and 

tannins, while cooler 
air from Siberia flows 
in during the winter 
months to contract 

barrel staves, 
improving oxidation 
and overall flavor. 

 

 
 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

irish whiskey  
 

slane castle estate      
slane triple casked      nas | 80 8.00 

 

other whisk[e]y’s of the world    
This category of whiskey is too vast to pin down flavor profiles.  Be adventurous; try something new! 
 

amrut distillery [india]      
amrut fusion single malt [indian & scottish barley]  4yr  | 100 22.00 

 
equipo navazos distillery [spain]      
navazos palazzi cask strength grain whisky   8yr  | 107 32.00 
navazos palazzi cask strength malt whisky 2018 release 11yr  | 105 40.00 

 
kavalan distillery [taiwan]      
kavalan classic single malt     4yr  | 86  26.00 
kavalan solist ex bourbon cask single malt   4yr  | 115 45.00 
kavalan single cask manzanilla sherry cask   4yr  | 104.2       801oz|160 

 
maison doucourt distillery [france]      
bastille 1789       nas  | 80  12.00 
 
willowbank distillery [new zealand]     
nzc 25yr south island single malt    25yr | 80           631oz|126 
nzc 21yr high wheeler single wood aged   21yr | 86           501oz|100 

 
poitou- charentes distillery [france]      
vicomte 8yr single malt      8yr | 80  14.00 
 

dave & phil’s picks  
We taste a lot of whisky and are often asked what the best whisky is on our list.  This is a difficult question 
because there are hundreds of great whiskies on this menu. Listed below are our current nightcaps and 
favorites that we absolutely love. Get them while they last!  
 

blackadder glen ord raw cask 2004 13yr old [highlands] 13yr | 123 38.00 
craigellachie 13yr [speyside]     13yr | 92 12.00 
compass box juveniles limited edition    nas | 92  41.00 
glen grant  18yr rare edition [speyside]    18yr | 86 42.00 
signatory mosstowie 1979 [speyside]    37yr | 84.8     1491oz|298 

springbank 15yr campbeltown]     15yr | 92 30.00 
the dog’s tail whisky decanter [priceless]      mkt 
the boar’s tail whisky decanter [priceless]     mkt 
 
 

 

 
 

According to The 
French Federation of 

Spirits, whisky 
accounts for the 

highest retail sales of 
any spirit in France 
at 47.2 per cent. This 

is compared to 
Cognac which makes 
up only 0.7 per cent 

of sales. 
 

 
 

One large oak tree is 
said to yield enough 

wood for 
approximately three 

60-gallon casks. 
 

 
 

Rachel Barrie was the 
first female master 
whisky blender and 

has paved the way for 
even more women 

joining the industry. 
 

 
 

Iceland is home to 
just two whisky 

distilleries, both of 
which use sheep 

manure in place of 
coal/peat as a fuel for 

kilning barley. 
 

 
 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

whisk[e]y flights    
Having trouble picking just one whisk[e]y?! Then have three of our handpicked selections.  
They are 1oz pours, so don’t be intimidated!  
 

citizen’s hand selected barrel flight     20.00 

whistlepig single barrel rye 
russell’s reserve single barrel straight bourbon 
elijah craig single barrel bourbon  
 
i wanna be a baller, scotch caller ♫      186.00 

blair athol 23yr special release [highland] 
orphan barrel ‘foragers keep’ pittyvaich 1993 [speyside]   
laphroig 25yr cask strength 2018 edition [islay] 
 
dave & phil’s excellent adventure      40.00 

craigellachie 13yr [speyside]   
springbank 15yr [campbeltown] 
blackadder glen ord raw cask 2004 13yr old [highlands] 
 
dewars or do not; there is no try      22.00 

aberfeldy 12yr    
aultmore 12yr 
dewar’s 15yr  
 
three knob night         26.00 

knob creek small batch    
citizen’s knob creek single barrel bourbon 9 yr  
citizen’s knob creek single barrel bourbon 15 yr  
 
go ahead, maker’s my day        22.00 

maker’s mark  
maker’s mark 46   
citizen’s maker’s mark private select bourbon 
 
call in the kavalry!         45.00 

kavalan classic single malt 
kavalan solist ex bourbon cask single malt    
citizen’s kavalan ex bourbon cask single malt 
 
it’s my party & i’ll rye if want to      16.00 

citizen’s whistle pig single barrel rye 
mad river revolution rye   
putnam’s new england rye 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Our whiskey flights 
are served with 

detailed descriptions 
of each individual 

whiskey. 
 

 
 

“The light music of 
whisky falling into 
glasses made an 

agreeable interlude.” 
― James Joyce 

 

 
 

“Too much of 
anything is bad, but 

too much good 
whiskey is barely 

enough.”  
― Mark Twain 

 

 
 

“The water was not fit 
to drink. To make it 
palatable, we had to 

add whisky. By 
diligent effort, I 

learned to like it.” 
― Churchill 

 

 
 

 



 

 
Whisk(e)y List 

 

  

whisk[e]y flights    
 

show us a little wabi sabi        22.00 

nikka coffey grain 
toki- blend of 3 suntory whiskys   
akashi white oak blended 
 
get your bearings on straight       28.00 

compass box great king street artist blend  
compass box story of the spaniard  
compass box peat monster 
 
cheers to 21 years!         85.00 

balvenie 21yr portwood [speyside] 
glenfiddich 21yr old reserve rum cask finish [speyside] 
glencadam 21yr old [highlands] 
 

limited edition whisk[e]y: the shortlist  
Rare & limited editions. Go ahead, we dare you. 
 

 
 

single malt scotch
macallan 25yr sherry oak cask 2019 release   25yr | 86  2961oz|592.00
craigellachie 23yr       23yr | 92  38.00
gordon & macphail glen grant 10yr [speyside]   10yr | 80  22.00
gordon & macphail pulteney 21yr [highlands]   21yr | 86  52.00

bourbon
yellowstone limited edition 2018     min4yr | 101  27.00
yellowstone limited edition 2019     9yr | 101  27.00

american
st george ‘baller’ single malt limited edition 2018   nas | 94  32.00

irish
midleton very rare limited edition 2018    nas | 80  60.00

blended scotch whisky
compass box the circle limited edition    nas | 92  44.00

canadian
canadian club chronicles 41yr     41yr | 90  88.00

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Try to run out of 
whisky and time on 

the same day. 
 

 
 

“I should never have 
switched from Scotch 

to Martinis.” 
-Humphrey Bogart 

 

 
 

 “Happiness is having 
a rare steak, a bottle 
of whisky, and a dog 
to eat the rare steak.” 

-Johnny Carson 
 

 
 

“What whiskey will 
not cure, there is no 

cure for.” 
– Irish proverb 

 

 
 

“My God, so much I 
like to drink Scotch 
that sometimes I 
think my name is 

Igor Stra-whiskey.” 
-Igor Stravinsky 

 
 



 

 
Spirits List 

 

  

everything but whisk[e]y 

vodka 
grey goose    12.00 
ketel one    10.00 
ketel citron    10.00 
ketel oranje    10.00 
rain cucumber     9.00 
reyka       9.00 
st george green chile     9.00 
titos small batch     9.00 
wheatley vodka     8.00 

 
gin 

bols genever    15.00 
bombay sapphire     9.00 
botanist islay dry   10.00 
bully boy ‘our fathers’ gin  10.00 
citadelle      7.50 
hendricks    10.00 
plymouth    11.00 
sipsmith london dry     9.00 
tanqueray    10.00 

 
agave 

bahnez mezcal joven   10.00 
bozal espadin -mexicano mezcal 14.00 
lunazul anejo     8.00 
lunazul blanco     8.00 
lunazul reposado     8.00 
ocho anejo    18.00 
ocho plata    13.00 
ocho reposado   16.00 

 
rum & sugar cane 

clement rhum blanc agricole  10.00 
cruzan coconut     7.00 
plantation 3 stars     7.50 
plantation original dark    8.00 
plantation pineapple     9.00 
plantation overproof     9.00 
sailor jerry      7.50 

 
 

vermouth 
alessio di torino chinato    8.00 
carpano antica formula  11.00 
carpano dry      8.00 
cinzano bianco vermouth    7.00 
cinzano dry vermouth    7.00 
cinzano rosso vermouth    7.00 
punt e mes      9.00 

 
amari, amer & other bittered spirits 

absinthe, st george   15.00 
amaro angostura     8.00 
amaro averna      9.00 
amaro montenegro     9.00 
amaro nonino   15.00 
becherovka      8.00 
chartreuse vep   25.00 
chartreuse, green   12.00 
chartreuse, yellow   12.00 
cynar     10.00 
fernet branca     9.00 
herbsaint    10.00 
jagermeister      8.00 
pernod      9.00 
pimms       8.00 
st elizabeth's allspice dram    8.00 
st germain      9.50 
velvet falernum     7.00 

 

liqueurs 
amaretto, luxardo     7.00 
apologue celery root liqueur  10.00 
apologue saffron liqueur  10.00 
aperol      8.00 
benedictine      9.00 
bittertruth golden falernum     9.00 
campari      8.00 
combier      8.00 
domaine canton ginger    8.00 
galliano      8.00 
herring cherry     8.00 
fireball      8.00 
italicus      8.00 
kerrygold irish cream    9.00 
lejay cassis      7.00 
lillet blanc      9.00 
maraschino, luxardo   10.00 
mathilde peche     7.50 
mathilde poire     7.50 
pama       9.00 
rothman winter creme de violette   8.00 
st george nola coffee liqueur  10.00 

 
 

brandy & cognacs 
c&k american brandy 11.00 
grand marnier   9.50 
laird's applejack   8.00 
remy xo  50.00 
remy 1738  15.00 

 
sherry & port 
ramos pinto 10yr   8.50 
ramos pinto 20yr 15.00 
ramos pinto 30yr 22.00 
lustau dry oloroso   7.00 
lustau amontillado   7.00 
lustau pedro ximinez   7.50 
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